I. Introduction
The study area "Gokaphaslwada watershed" falls in southern side of part of Doulathabad mandal of Mahabubnagar District, Telangana State, India. The extent of watershed stretches in between 77° 36' 54" and 77°32'11" East Longitudes and 16°59'25" and 16°55'49" North Latitudes and is covered by the Survey of India Toposheet number 56 H/9 NW with an area of 5,775 hectares (57 Sq Kilometers).
About 90% people in the study area are dependent on agriculture and allied sectors. The present study is taken on the development of Groundwater Resources Development in Watershed level. The database pertaining to different thematic layers like landuse / landcover, soil map hydrogeomorphology, lineament map etc are prepared as part of the project by Remote sensing techniques and Arc-GIS software. An action plan map of the Gokaphaslwada watershed, by using different thematic information, the Groundwater resources Evaluation information and conservation measures and predictions and which will be used in management of watershed, and in solving the drought problems.
II. Objective
Preparation of Hydrogeomorphology map on 1:10,000 scale by using high resolution (IRS-P6 LISS IV) satellite data and GIS techniques and proposing water harvesting structures on watershed management principles.
III. Location and Extent
Doulthabad watershed is located in Doulthabad Mandal and occupying an area of 57 Sq km, covered by villages like Gokaphasalwad, Timmareddipalli, polkampalli, Banglathanda, timmapur, sulthapur in Doulthabad and Damaragidda Mandal mahabubnagar District.The maximum 601 and 560 minimum elevations of the study area. The Location Map and IRS P-6 LISS-IV Satellite imagery is as shown in Fig. 1 
IV. Methodology
High resolution Indian Remote Sensing satellite, IRS-P6 LISS-IV data of 3 rd March 2012 with a spatial resolution of 5.8 m covering parts of Doulthabad and Damaragidda Mandals is analyzed. Onscreen interpretation is carried out and delineated different geomorphological units / landforms, lithological formations, geological structures and hydrogeomorphological map by using other ancillary data are prepared. By using the 5.8 m resolution satellite data, we will get more accurate site specific details i.e. up to cadastral level.
Thematic Layers
The following different thematic layers were prepared as part of the project.
DRAINAGE MAP:
Drainage map of the study area has been prepared from the SOI Toposheet and updated using high resolution satellite of IRS P-6 LISS IV. The watershed area shape is elongated and consisting of dendritic drainage pattern, with the stream order ranging from 1 st to 3 rd order. The drainage map is as shown in 
Geology& Structure
Gokaphasalwada Watershed is underlain by the formation of peninsular graniessic complex (Granite gneiss Migmatite) of Achaean age. Geologically Gokaphasalwada watershed is stable and consisting of hard rock terrain of granite, gneiss and migmatite. The area is marked by numerous fractures and the drainage is mainly controlled by these fractures / lineaments. A number of lineaments running in NE-SW directions are identified. Major lineaments are noticed in the area of Doulthabad.
Hydrogeomorphology:
The hydrogeomorphology units obtained are moderately weathered pediplain, Shallow weathered pediplain, Pediment, pediment inselberg complex, tor, and dyke.
Moderately Weathered Pediplain (PPM):
It is a gently sloping smooth surface of granite gneiss with more than 10 m depth of weathered material, generally covered with red soil. In general, the ground water prospects are moderate to good. Good to Very Good yields can be expected along fractures / lineaments. Ground water 
Pediment (PD):
It is a gently sloping rock-cut surface of granite with thin veneer of detritus. In general, the ground water prospects in a pediment area are poor. These rock-cut outcrops are exposed extensively near hill area.
Pediment-Isenberg Complex:
The pediments dotted by numerous inselberg of small sizes, which makes it difficult to distinguish from the pediments. Hence it is called as a complex of pediment and inselberg. Tor: A high, isolated, craggy hill, pinnacle, or rocky peak or a pile of rocks, much-jointed and usually granitic, exposed to considerable weathering, and often assuming peculiar or fantastic shapes.
Ground Water Prospects:
Study of geological, hydrological, and meteorological data provides information on the parameters such as rock types, geological structures, landforms, and recharge conditions which control the occurrence and distribution of ground water. Remote Sensing based study has been carried out for hydrogeomorphological mapping to identify various landforms based on their groundwater prospects for tapping groundwater. Groundwater potential zones were delineated from hydro geomorphology, and structural information. The study area is divided into various Hydro geomorphic units based on landforms, genesis, geology, soils etc.
The major landforms of the area include shallow weathered pediplain, moderately weathered pediplain, Pediment inselberg complex, pediment, and Dykes. The ground water prospects in shallow weathered pediplain are moderate to poor and while in pediplain moderately Weathered the prospects are good to moderate. In pediments, the ground water Prospects are negligible to poor while in hilly areas it is negligible. Excellent groundwater prospects may be expected in the fracture valley depending upon the thickness for the weathered material.
In the Study area, the groundwater occurs under water table conditions in the weathered rock and in fractured rock it is under semi-confined to confined conditions. The study area is predominantly underlined by hard rock's which have very low permeability or transmissivity values. But, due to the development of secondary porosity with the introduction of fracturing and weathering, they have improved chances of tapping potential aquifers. The dykes which are acting as barriers to ground water movement also has improved yield prospects along one side of the dykes.
The degree of weathering in the hard rock's varies from a meter to as much as more than 15 m. The degree of fracturing and depth of fracturing varies from place to place. In general, as evidenced by CGWB exploratory drilling in the district, the intensity and occurrence of fracturing reduce after 80 ft depth and mostly after110 ft depth.
Major part of the study area consists of pediments and dykes with poor to negligible ground water prospects. In middle of the watershed there exists pediplain shallow weathered with moderate to poor groundwater conditions. Different water conservation structures like check dams, percolation tanks, recharge pits, desilting of tanks etc are proposed at cadastral level by using hydrogeomorphological map. The predominant groundwater irrigated areas along lineament, and facture systems brought out by satellite data interpretation are of immense use for taking up artificial recharge structures. The locations which are recommended for artificial recharge structures (check dams / percolation tanks) are upstream of the irrigated areas for sustenance of bore wells in downstream and which will improve the water availability through recharging the ground water by surface spreading. DOI: 10.9790/0990-0501024651 www.iosrjournals.org 50 | Page 
V. Conclusions
The Indian Remote Sensing satellite (IRS P6 LISS-IV) data with a spatial resolution of 5.8 m can be extended for getting information up to 1:4,000 scale. With the help of high resolution data, expansion of rural settlements, drainage and road network is updated. The boundaries of all geomorphic units are drawn more precisely. With the advent of high resolution satellite data, site-specific recommendations for ground water exploration can be given at cadastral level for effective management of ground water resources at smallest possible revenue boundary i.e. in the individual fields of the farmers. The effect of check dams resulted in stabilizing the water levels in the wells, increasing the pumping hours, rejuvenating the abandoned wells. The ground water level will be increased and this promises to bring the benefits of green revolution hitherto untouched by adopting a farming system approach in order to conserve precious rain water and equally conserving soil resource as well.
VI. Recommendations
Water Conservation: A good understanding of water conservation with reference to their nature and distribution is essential to formulate any land based production system. The watershed as a planning unit for development of land and water resources has gained importance since the Ministry of Agriculture, Government of India, initiated various developmental programmers on watershed basis. According to the guide lines given by the department of Agriculture, the soil and water conservation measures have been recommended for the 'Gokaphaslwada' watershed depending upon the land attributes. Check dams are proposed on lower order streams to control water velocity and to store the water. Check Dam: Proposed on the 2 rd order streams along the foot hill zones and in the areas with 0-5% slope. Desilting of Tanks: The Desilting of tanks is recommended in small tanks which are partially silted up. Siltation in the tanks is found by study of the image and ground truth. Ground Water Development with Conservation Measures: To increase crop lands, horticulture and nurseries, groundwater exploration is suggested which is not earlier exploited in moderate range. Horticulture plantations with interspaced cultivation can bring better returns than the field crops. Interspaces in horticulture plantations may be grown with vegetables in both seasons. Different tree species are recommended for forest nurseries. Wastelands: Land with or without scrub (Scrub Lands) come under this category. Over seeding on grasses, silvipasture, and agro-forestry plantation are recommended on upland with or without scrub. Water harvesting structures like loose boulder check dams / Rock dams using available local stones in middle slopes that will help in raising soil moisture; in slopes at higher reaches brushwood dams and rubble dams will arrest soil erosion.
